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Keep Active

Keeping active is good for our mental and physical health. Finding fun,
physical activities your child or young person enjoys will give them a
feel-good boost of brain chemicals.

              Go for a walk / jog / run   Get on your bike
             Join a sports club     Play out with friends.
                              Keep moving!

Stay Connected

Human beings are designed to connect with one another. Finding ways
to stay in touch with family and friends will help to reduce any feelings
of isolation and give your young person another boost.

Eat a meal together      Family movie night     Make a call rather than text

Keep Learning

Learning is about more than what children do at school!
Learn a new skills, hobby, sport, language ... solve puzzles ... visit the
museum ... cook something new ...
The list is endless and  keeping your brain active helps with your well
being as well as our knowledge.

"I have bounce class after this. It's really fun. "

Young Person, Advanced Minds Group

Take Notice

Our children's lives are often busy and it is easy to be focused on what
is coming next. Take time to just be in the present moment and notice
what is happening right now.
~Draw or paint what is outside the window -  or put that phone to use
and take some photos of what is around you.
~A game of i-spy or naming things around you that being with the
letter 't' (or any other letter!)
~Use your senses: what can you hear?
~ Check in with your body: scan down from head to toe and notice any
sensations.

Give

Give time to help others; share a smile or say hello to a neighbour; hold
the door for someone; have a sort out of toys and donate to charity.
Giving doesn't have to cost money and will help with your wellbeing as
well as those you support.

Type '5 ways to wellbeing' into a search engine to be inspired!
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Other Sources of Help and Advice
Our website has links to lots of really helpful information.
https://services.actionforchildren.org.uk/derbyshire

Build Sound Minds
is not a crisis service.
If you are worried about a child or
young person please contact your
GP, call 111 or attend the
emergency department (A&E).

We know it is hard to wait for our
services. Please be assured we are
doing our best to progress you on
our waiting list.
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